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READING: It opens the door to the past present & future

READING IS A KEY!
There are many keys
and many locks, &
Not all keys fit in all the locks

GENREind your favorite Genre & find your PASSION
Find your favorite Genre & find your PASSION

Genre is a category or type of text

Find your favorite Genre & find your PASSION

Genres help readers identify what they like & their interests
https://youtu.be/vDhUmn4IZ78

https://www.cde.ca.gov/ci/cr/rl/litrlgenres.asp

Literary Genres
There are 4 Main Types of
Literary Genres:
1.
2.
3.
4.

FICTION
NON-FICTION
POETRY
DRAMA

Within the main types are different subgenres
that have characteristics that identify them.
Romance, mystery, horror, & humor are all
subgenres of fiction reading.
Biography, history, memoir & essays are all
subgenres of nonfiction reading
www.goodreads.com is a web page that you can
use to find the genre and reading level of a book

RESTART
by Gordon Korman

Chase doesn't remember falling
off the roof. He doesn't
remember hitting his head. He
doesn't, in fact, remember
anything. He wakes up in a
hospital room and suddenly has
to learn his whole life all over
again . . . starting with his own
name.

GENRES:
●
●
●

Realistic Fiction
Middle grade
Bullying

He knows he's Chase. But who
is Chase? When he gets back to
school, he sees that different
kids have very different
reactions to his return.
Some kids treat him like a hero.
Some kids are clearly afraid of
him.

The One And Only Ivan
by Katherine Applegate

GENRES:
●
Fiction
●
Animals
●
Friendship
2013 Newbery Medal
Winner

Having spent twenty-seven
years behind the glass walls of
his enclosure in a shopping
mall, Ivan has grown
accustomed to humans
watching him. He hardly ever
thinks about his life in the
jungle.

Instead, Ivan occupies
himself with television, his
friends Stella and Bob, and
painting. But when he meets
Ruby, a baby elephant taken
from the wild, he is forced to
see their home, and his art,
through new eyes.

(Track Series #1)

Ghost
by Jason Reynolds

GENRES:
●
●
●
●

Realistic Fiction
Sports
Friendships
African-American

National Book Award finalist!

Ghost has a crazy natural
talent, but no formal training. If
he can stay on track, literally
and figuratively, he could be
the best sprinter in the city. But
Ghost has been running for the
wrong reasons -- it all starting
with running away from his
father.

Since then, Ghost has been
the one causing problems -and running away from them -until he meets Coach, an
ex-Olympic Medalist who
blew his own shot at success
and who is determined to keep
other kids from blowing their
shots at life.

Once you learn to read, you are forever free. Fredrick Douglass

READING IS THINKING
Ask questions as you read
Use your imagination
Consider the author’s point of view

A Wrinkle in Time

GENRES:

by Madeleine L’Engle

●
●
●

Science Fiction
Time Travel
Fiction

1963 Newbery Medal Winner
Book to Movie ~ 2018

It was a dark and stormy
night; Meg Murry, her
small brother Charles
Wallace, and her mother
had come down to the
kitchen for a midnight
snack when they were
upset by the arrival of a
most disturbing stranger.

La silla

Meg's father had been
experimenting with this
fifth dimension of time
travel when he
mysteriously disappeared.
Now the time has come for
Meg, her friend Calvin, and
Charles Wallace to rescue
him.

(Secret Series #1)

THE NAME OF THIS
BOOK IS SECRET
by pseudonymous
bosch

As much as he'd love to sing
the praises of his book (he is
very vain), he wouldn't want
you to hear about his brave
11-year old heroes, Cass and
Max-Ernest. Or about how a
mysterious box of vials, the
Symphony of Smells, sends
them on the trail of a
magician who has vanished
under strange (and stinky)
circumstances.

GENRES:
●
●
●

Fantasy
Mystery
Adventure

And he certainly wouldn't
want you to know about the
hair-raising adventures that
follow and the nefarious
villains they face. You see,
not only is the name of this
book secret, the story inside
is, too. For it concerns a
secret. A Big Secret.

The Devil’s Arithmetic
by Jane Yolen

GENRES:
●
●
●
●

Historical Fiction
Time travel
World War II
Holocaust

Book to Movie ~1999

"I know where they're taking us."

Hannah dreads going to her
family's Passover Seder. Her
relatives always tell the same
stories, and Hannah's tired of
hearing them talk about the
past. But when she opens the
front door to symbolically
welcome the prophet Elijah,
she's transported to a Polish
village -- and the year 1942.

Why is she there, and who is
this "Chaya" that everyone
seems to think she is? Just as
she begins to unravel the
mystery, Nazi soldiers come
to take everyone in the
village away. And only
Hannah knows the
unspeakable

READING IS THERAPY
Bib·li·o·ther·a·py:
the use of books as therapy
in the treatment of mental
or psychological disorders
and trauma.

PC Hawke Mysteries #1 Series

THE SCREAM MUSEUM

GENRES:
●
●
●

Mystery
Suspense
Juvenile Fiction

by Paul Zindel

P.C. Hawke and his
partner investigate the
murder of the chief
biologist at the Museum
of Natural History.

As they dig into the
strange story, they
discover a stolen
world-famous necklace,
an anthropologist trained
in Indonesian medicine
and hypnosis, and a fat,
hairy tarantula named
Aristotle.

SPEAK
by Laurie Halse Anderson

GENRES:
●
●
●

Young Adult
Social Issues ~ Abuse
Realistic Fiction

Michael L. Printz Award Winner
2000
Book to Movie ~ 2004

Melinda Sordino busted an
end-of-summer party by
calling the cops, so her old
friends won't talk to her,
and people she doesn't
know hate her from a
distance. The safest place
to be is alone, inside her
own head. But even that's
not safe.

Because there's
something she's trying
not to think about,
something about the
night of the party that, if
she let it in, would blow
her carefully constructed
disguise to smithereens.
And then she would have
to speak the truth.

The Truth as Told by
Mason Buttle
by Leslie Connor

GENRES:
●
●
●
●

Realistic Fiction
Mystery
Friendship
Bullying

National Book Award Nominee
2018

Mason Buttle is the biggest,
sweatiest kid in his grade,
and everyone knows he can
barely read or write.
Mason’s learning
disabilities are compounded
by grief. Fifteen months
ago, Mason’s best friend,
Benny Kilmartin, turned up
dead in the Buttle family’s
orchard.

An investigation drags on,
and Mason, honest as the
day is long, can’t
understand why Lieutenant
Baird won’t believe the story
Mason has told about that
day.

STEM: Science, Technology, Engineering & Math
READING IMPROVES YOUR:
●
●
●
●

FOCUS
CONCENTRATION
VOCABULARY
MEMORY

An Abundance of
Katherines
by John Green

GENRES:
●
●
●
●

Realistic Fiction
Romance
STEM (math, science)
Humor

Michael L. Printz Award Nominee
2007

When it comes to relationships,
Colin Singleton's type happens
to be girls named Katherine. And
when it comes to girls named
Katherine, Colin is always
getting dumped. Nineteen times,
to be exact.

Colin is on a mission to prove The
Theorem of Underlying
Katherine Predictability, which
he hopes will predict the future of
any relationship, avenge
Dumpees everywhere, and finally
win him the girl.

Series #1
Girls Who Code: The
Friendship Code
by Stacie Deutsch &
Reshma Saujani

Loops, variables, input/output Lucy can't wait to get started
with the new coding club at
school. Finally, an after school
activity that she's really
interested in. But Lucy's
excitement turns to
disappointment when she's put
into a work group with girls she
barely knows.

GENRES:
●
●
●
●
●

Fiction
Middle grades
STEM (math, science)
Feminism
Friendship

Suddenly, Lucy begins to get
cryptic coding messages and
needs some help translating
them. She soon discovers that
coding - and friendship - takes
time, dedication, and some
laughs!
Perfect for fans of The Babysitters Club
and anyone interested in computer
science, this series is published in
partnership with the organization Girls
Who Code!

GENRES:
The Boy Who
Harnessed The Wind
by William Kamkwamba &
Bryan Mealer

When fourteen-year-old
William Kamkwamba's Malawi
village was hit by a drought,
everyone's crops began to fail.
Without enough money for food,
let alone school, William spent
his days in the library . . . and
figured out how to bring
electricity to his village.

●
●
●
●

Non-Fiction
Biography
STEM (math,science)
Culture (Africa)

Persevering against the odds,
William built a functioning
windmill out of junkyard
scraps, and thus became the
local hero who harnessed the
wind. This story will inspire
many as it shows how -- even
in the worst of times -- a great
idea and a lot of hard work can
still rock the world.

Series #1
The Fourteenth
Goldfish
by Jennifer L. Holm

GENRES:
●
●
●
●

Science Fiction
Fantasy
STEM (math,science)
Middle grades

California Book Award for Juvenile
Fiction 2014

Galileo. Newton. Salk.
Oppenheimer.
Science can change the world . . .
but can it go too far?
Eleven-year-old Ellie has never
liked change. She misses fifth
grade. She misses her old best
friend. She even misses her
dearly departed goldfish.

Then one day a strange boy
shows up. He’s bossy. He’s
cranky. And weirdly enough . . .
he looks a lot like Ellie’s
grandfather, a scientist who’s
always been slightly obsessed
with immortality. Could this
pimply boy really be Grandpa
Melvin? Has he finally found
the secret to eternal youth?

Browse to find a book (casual looking & reading)
Just Right Books

P = PURPOSE:

Learning? Entertainment?

I = INTEREST: Personal choice, What I like
C = COMPREHEND: Reading level & Genre
K = KNOW the words: 5 or more unknown
words means it’s too difficult

https://youtu.be/rwtHGh0PVHo

